
Uncle

MAKES IT

IDIOT PROOF
OLATHE

STILWELL
BARRY RD

LEE’S SUMMIT
BONNER SPRINGS 913-422-4433

913-681-8948
816-891-9100

816-525-8885

913-764-4100

SPRING SEEDING
Renovating or
Spot Seeding

“High on Grass for Over 50 years!”

DORMANT & SPRING SEEDINGSPOT SEEDING
and PREVENT!®

DIRECTIONS:
1. Apply  PREVENT!  as directed , watering with ½” water to activate. 

3. Apply generous layer of Primera FC grass seed dressing.
Covering entire bare spot area up to ½” deep.

4. Apply grass seed at bare ground rate over top of grass seed dressing.

5. Apply Primera FC dressing covering seed up to ¼” deep. 

6. Water seeded areas regularly keeping seed consistently moist. 

2. After watering wait 48 hrs, use rake to scratch the soil surface in bare spots. 

This breaks down the  PREVENT!  vapor barrier, reducing effectiveness.
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INGREDIENTS:

PREVENT!
PRIMERA FC SEED DRESSING

GARDEN RAKE
LAWN SPRINKLER

GRASS SEED

WEED GRASS PREVENTER
AND TURF FOOD

RECIPE FOR SEED SANDWICH

PREVENT!

DRESSING ¼”

DRESSING ½”

BARE SOIL

GRASS SEED

WATER IN - WAIT 48 HRS - SCRATCH SURFACE WITH RAKE

SEED SANDWICH FOR SPRING SPOT REPAIR

TM

Elite Fescue/Sports Rye

Bulldog Tough
Faster Start
Heat Tolerant

Low maintenance at the top of your priority list? You 
should choose Macho Mix™, elite fescue/sports turf rye 
grass seed mix, specially selected for Kansas City. 
Varieties are chosen for color, wear, heat, and drought 
tolerance. Very good shade tolerance as well as an 
excellent full sun performer. Macho Mix™ contains 5% 
perennial sports  turf rye. Sports turf rye has the ability to 
hold the fescue up in heavy traffic areas. Great for play 
zones and dog runs. The quick germination from perennial 
sports rye makes Macho Mix™ a valuable tool when a fast 
start is needed for slopes. 

Germination  7-10 Days Seeding Rate 5-10 lbs

Germination  7-10 Days

Wear Tolerant
Lawn Renovator

Elite Bluegrass/Sports Rye
Want the soft friendly feel and lush thick look to your 
turf? You should choose Estate Mix™, bluegrass and 
perennial sports turf rye mix, is an excellent choice for fall 
lawn renovating and spring seeding. Give your lawn that 
soft well manicured look of a golf course fairway. 
Aggressive bluegrass varieties will fill in routine damage 
and perennial sports turf rye adds durability in heavy traffic 
areas. Good for shade areas and excellent in full sun.

Prettiest Lawn

Seeding Rate 5-10 lbs

Germination  7-10 Days

Red Zone Tough

Tolerate Poor Soil
Dog Run Reviver

Sport Turf Perennial Rye
If homeowners want to increase wear tolerance and 
playability without sacrificing good looks, a fine leafed turf 
rye blend such as Stadium Special™ can be mixed with 
bluegrass or fescue lawn. These varieties are used on golf 
courses and sports fields throughout the country for their 
durability and good looks. 

Seeding Rate 5-10 lbs



Shopping Cart
lbs.__________________Grass Seed

GOLF COURSE STARTER™ 

RENOVATOR™

PRIMERA® FC seed dressing

SPEEDZONE® broadleaf weed killer

LAWN BAGS

5,000 sq ft

15,000 sq ft

200 sq ft

PREVENT!® crabgrass preventer
5,000 sq ft - 10,000 sq ft - 15,000 sq ft

My Lawn Size
Front

Back

Side

Side

_____X_____=_______sq ft

_____X_____=_______sq ft

_____X_____=_______sq ft

_____X_____=_______sq ft

Total______________sq ft

Qnty

SEEDING RATE

BLUEGRASS

SPORTS TURF RYE

FESCUE

 lbs. per 1,000 sq ft
VARIETY

8-10
OVER SEEDING BARE SOIL

ESTATE MIX

5-8

5-8
2-4

5-8
8-10
5-7

8-10     

DORMANT SEEDING SPRING RENOVATIONor

GOLF COURSE

STARTER !

NEW SEEDING

NEW SODDING

ESTABLISHED LAWNS

PREVENT!
WEED GRASS PREVENTER

AND TURF FOOD

Mow the lawn short (1½-2”) and rake or sweep the lawn to remove 
heavy clippings or other debris. Rough the surface of  soil giving 
special attention to bare spots.

Apply GOLF COURSE STARTER fertilizer at 8 lbs. per 1000 sq ft 
or for large lawns use RENOVATOR at 4 lbs. per 1000 sq ft rate.
Spread the grass seed with a rotary or a hand cranked “whirlwind” 
spreader. Special attention should be given to spots where the 
ground is bare. Extra seed should be applied by hand to these 
spots.

On bare spots apply a light mulch of Primera FC seed dressing or 
spaghnum peat moss.

Top soil & composted peats contain weed seeds and SHOULD NOT BE USED!

Weather permitting, water the seedbed lightly so the soil surface is 
moist. In early spring continue watering regularly so the soil does 
not become hard or baked.

Mid April: Apply Tupersan® or Siduron based crabgrass pre-
emergent safe for new seeding. Allows grass seed to grow and keeps 
weed seeds out.

Broadleaf Weeds may be controlled after the bare spots have �lled in 
and you have mowed your lawn at least twice. Use Loveland Weed 
& Feed™ granular or spot spray with liquid Trimec® or Speedzone®.

Early June: Apply full strength PREVENT!® crabgrass control to 
all areas that have been mowed at least twice.

Continue mowing at a height of 2½” to 3” with a sharp mower blade, 
at a time when the grass is not wet. In the heat of summer mow to a 
height of 3” to 3½”. TUPERSAN® seed safe preventer

6,000 sq ft


